Setting up a
telephone circle
The idea is that each member of the telephone circle, phones
one person for a conversation each week. That way each
person makes and receives one call every week and has a new
conversation with a friend or neighbour nearby.
The telephone circle works well with around 6 people, but you
could start with 2 or 3 people and build from there.

WHAT YOU NEED TO GET YOU STARTED IS
• Names and phone numbers and names and agreement on when to
phone.
• A list of who phones who each week- perhaps try for 4 weeks to get
started and see how it works for you.
• Share the phone list with your telephone circle.
If you have the phone numbers already - phone people up and ask if they
want to try it out.
If you don’t have phone numbers you could send a note asking if they
want to join in.
The note could say something like:
I’m thinking of setting up a telephone circle and I would like you to be
part of it. The idea is that there are a few of us and each week we make a
phone call to one person and another person phones us. That way we all
make a phone call and receive a phone call.
My phone number is 07702704828 			
Can you phone me so we can chat a bit more about how we do this?
Thank you
My name

How about trying it out and seeing what happens. You can change it as
you go along so it works for well for your telephone circle.
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The aim of the Families
Wellbeing project is for people
to feel more connected, sharing
ideas to encourage people to
maintain and build connections
and friendships in their
communities. More information
about the project can be found
at https://otbds.org/projects/
families-wellbeing

